TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
APW PRO WHITE

531L

APW Pro White531L is an alkaline, fully biodegradable parts washer/all purpose detergent. APW
Pro White531L is made specifically for use in automatic parts washers and soak tank applications.
APW Pro White531L contains a heavy duty de-foamer package to eliminate foaming and contains no
chelating agents. Works well in cleaning steel, brass, aluminum iron, plastics and painted surfaces.
APW Pro White531L works extremely well as an industrial floor cleaner through floor scrubbers. APW
Pro White531L contains a multi-metal rust and corrosion inhibitor package. This synergistic blend of
ingredients protect virtually all metals except galvanized. An invisible anti-corrosion shield gives
months of indoor corrosion protections when used in a non-rinsing automatic parts washer.

PARTS WASHER

Product Highlights

Contains exclusive surfactant system for excellent cleaning results.
Economical per gallon cost.
De-foaming agents and rinse aids prolong cleaning life and make additional expensive
de-foamers unnecessary in most applications.
Designed for automatic parts washers, soak tanks/floor scrubbers.
Designed for hot or cold washing. Exclusive water softening package to aid in hard water
conditions. Works well in hard or soft water.
Contains exclusive anti corrosion package. Prevents flash rusting and protects equipment
from hard water build up.
Non-Hazardous. Non-Corrosive. Fully Biodegradable. No chlorinated solvents.
Does not carry ingredients that attack the earth’s ozone, or contribute to smog.

Physical Description

Application Directions:

17% Active Ingredients
Flash point = > 2000 F
pH 5% Solution = 12
Specific Gravity = 1.15
VOC = <1 g/L
Does ship UPS
Shelf Life = 2 years
Freeze / thaw stable
Appearance = Tan liquid

Kit

HEAVY= 1-part to 15 parts water
MEDIUM= 1-part to 30 parts water.
LIGHT= 1-part to 50 parts water.

It is best to use in 140-180 degrees Fahrenheit.
Depending on the severity, adjust the detergent
accordingly. For floor scrubbing use 1 part APW Pro
White531L to 60-100 parts water.

5 Gal Pail

Available in

55 Gal Drum

HYDRUS DETERGENTS

275 Gal Tote
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